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Dear Editor,
We have been informed of Dr. Kamal Chaouachi’s com-
ments on our study published previously in the Environmen-
tal Science and Pollution Research journal (Chaouachi
2013; Khlifi et al. 2013). First, we wish to thank him for
his interest in our work and the time he took to carefully
analyse some complex details, particularly in relation to
tobacco smoking in Tunisia.

No doubt that his comments show that he is an interna-
tional expert in this field and for this reason also we apolo-
gise for our misquotation of his work in our study. We
confirm that the right reference about shisha smoking and
oral cancer was the important article he published with his
colleague Dr. Sajid in the Medical Hypotheses journal
(Chaouachi and Sajid 2010).

On another level, we also appreciated very much his
proposals to enhance the methodology of our future studies
and in particular the issue of the questionnaire. After enquiry
here in Tunisia, we can say that he is quite right about the
need to distinguish between different smoking products
(jurak, tobamel, etc.) and the different ways to prepare them
(with aluminium or not, etc.) in order to avoid confusion by
excessive simplification. Finally, the pioneering studies

about heavy metals (Saudi Arabia and Egypt) that we did
not know, unfortunately, and in which he was involved,
deserve in our view great attention (Khater et al. 2010).
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